Directions to Buildings (from Visitors Booth)

**1800 Varsity (LexisNexis)**
Take Varsity Drive past stop sign (Main Campus Drive). Building is on the left.

**Alliance Center**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Continue straight ahead past stop sign. Parking is on the right.

**Biomanufacturing Training and Education Center (BTEC)**
Take Varsity Drive (past Main Campus Drive) until road dead ends. Turn left for parking.

**Carole Johnson Poole Golf Clubhouse**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Follow Main Campus past lake and Achievement Drive. Turn left at next entrance on left.

**Centennial Campus Middle School**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Follow Main Campus drive past golf course. (Road opens in December.) School is on the right. Alternative: Take Avent Ferry Road to Trailwood Drive. Turn left. Take Trailwood to Main Campus Drive. School is on the left.

**Constructed Facilities Lab**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Turn right at second stop sign.

**Poulton Innovation Center**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Turn left at second stop sign for parking.

**College of Textiles**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Turn right at next stop sign. Parking is on the left.

**College of Engineering Building I, II, III**
Take Varsity Drive (past Main Campus Drive) until road dead ends. Turn left for parking.

**Friday Institute for Educational Innovation**
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Follow Main Campus drive past golf course. (Road opens in December.) Institute is on the second building on right. Alternative: Take Avent Ferry Road to Trailwood Drive. Turn left. Take Trailwood to Main Campus Drive. Institute is second building on the left next to school.

**Hunt Library**
Take Varsity Drive to Partners Way. Turn right.
Keystone Building
Take Varsity Drive just past Visitors Booth and turn left before Main Campus Drive.

Monteith Research Center
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Turn right at second stop sign.

NC Wildlife Resources Commission
Building is first building on left past Visitors Booth. Parking is in the back.

North Shore
From Varsity Drive, make immediate right on Capability Drive. Follow road until it dead ends into residential parking.

Partners I
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Turn left at first stop sign. Parking is in back.

Partners II
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn left. Parking is in back of building.

Partners III
Take Varsity Drive (past Main Campus Drive) until road dead ends. Turn left for parking.

Park Alumni Center
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Follow Main Campus past lake and Achievement Drive. Turn right at next entrance on right.

Research I
Turn around at Visitors Booth and turn left at Capability Drive. Building is just past Research Drive on right.

Research II
Turn around at Visitors Booth and turn left at Capability Drive. Park in lot just after Research Drive on right and walk across street.

Research III
Turn around at Visitors Booth and turn left at Capability Drive. Park in lot just after Research Drive on right and walk across street.

Research IV
Turn around at Visitors Booth and turn left at Capability Drive. Turn into first parking lot on the left.

The Greens at Centennial
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Take Main Campus Drive to Initiative Way.
Toxicology
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn left. Building is on the left. Parking is in
the back.

Centennial Campus Utility Plant
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn left. Building is on the left. Parking is in
the back.

Venture I, II, III, IV
Take Varsity Drive to first entrance on right. Turn right for parking.

Venture Place
Take Varsity Drive to first entrance on right. Turn right for parking.

Wolf Ridge Apartments
Take Varsity Drive to Main Campus Drive. Turn right. Take Main Campus Drive to
Initiative Way and turn left.